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Par. natural Juloes of the barley and hope are combined by the famous "Ood Natural

who Bne fragrance aod rich irer,tbiom food qualities won tor It void nodal of big
commanding superiority at St. Louis

whetandoataDdrye.

Gund's Peerless
"Beer I liquid bread." Tbla la an ancient German saying and la true la the moat literal sense of Peerieee." ttt sna se.

It will qoeneh your thirst give strength, promote digestion. aatt.fr your palate and enrleb your blood. Hp"""- - w

aome. end delicious. Bottled at brewery only. Sold everywhere. A faTorlte borne beer. Bend la trial order for, ess
delivered at your door. Telephone, write or eall. for It at placea of public reaort If you want seseetblng setter hm
ommoBbrewj. JOHN GUND BREWING CO, La Crosse, Wis.
W. HKVDEN, Mur., l2-22-a- 4 Ieuveiiwortrt (street, omunu, Ac.tpuoiie Douglas 234 .

llAHJiHAKT & KLKIJi, Wholesale Distributers, 162 West Broadway, Council niuflfs,

PRISONERS START TO SIBERIA
r- -

Cm Hundred and Fifty Fclitical Convicts
by Administrativs Order, Goin?.

REVOLUTIONISTS OF MOSCOW ARE DRILLING

Patrol of Soldier at Wanaw Kill
Two Pedeatrluna While Shooting

at Man Who Woiaii
' un Officer."

MOSCOW, Aug. 22. One hundred and
fifty political prisoners, '.exiled by ad-

ministrative order, started or Siberia to-

day. Cornpanlea of the revolutionary
druahna (armed organisation) ara not
Only being; drilled regularly, In the wooda
outalda thla city, but ara being trained In
rifle practise.

Officer of Gendarmerie Shot.
WARSAW, Aug. 22. An unidentified

man ahot and allghtly wounded Count
Fernor, a colonel of gendarmea, today.
A patrol of aoldlera replied with a voll-iy- ,

killing two passersby. -.

SAMARA, Russia, Aug. , 22. The agra-
rian situation 1n this province Is most
grave. Disorder! are prevalent in num-
erous districts and , troops .. have been
requisitioned to restore,,. order in thoto
localities where .firing g on. lany

have been killed . .....,
Polio lacn Powerless.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 22. In spite of
the wholeaale arrests and 'deportation of
rsVdlutfonla'ta.' tAe' o!g Vente? laliy' chron-
icle of murdef" and "robber 7 J"..p.ot appre-
ciably diminishing. The police seen) utterly
powerless to capture the ' perpetrators ' of
the crimes.. Thfcy do not' an arrest in
one out of twenty-fiv- e. .While the rev-
olutionary oppoaitlon to the government has
thus degenerated Into a campaign of crime,
the three political parties, the constitutional
democrats, Oistoberlsts and regeneratlonlsts
ara drifting. The efforts to effect an amal-
gamation have failed. '..

Melnlkofl, who was associated with the
famous Ruaalan revolutionary agitator,
GerschUnln, in the conspiracy which was
responsible for the assassination of former
Minister of Publto Instruction BogollepofC
and former Minister of the Interior Slpla-- y

gulne, In company with Sassanoff, the as-

sassin of former Minister of the Interior
von Flehve and terrorists, has es-

caped from Ackatul, 'trans-Baika- l. It is an-
nounced that seme amelioration of the con.
flltlon of Jews will be made without waiting
(or the action of Parliament. A commission
Is sitting'' at the ministry of the interior
elaborating a general project of law, whose
provisions, however, will only Include an
extension of the limits of the pal of resi-
dence and an extension, t the rights of
higher education. .. r .

Official statistics show the extent of the
panlo among land owners. Blnce last No-

vember l,7t2,BGT deaslatlnes (a dessiatln la
a little over two and a half acres), of land

era offered to the Peasants' bank at
about 81 per desslatlna, but the amount
actually bought and sold to the peasant
Is not stated. The bank Is paying for the
land In notes worth In the market $S8. and
ailing it to the peasants on Installments

sufficient to meet the Interest and amorti-
sation of the notes. In soma places It Is
stated the land question is sottling Itself
by this method.

Trials Poitpasrl,
CRONHTADT, Aug. EL-- The trial of the

second featoh of - mutineers Including M.
lUilalVs'i Who was .a member of the outlawed

f im iiiuii, - ...i- -i
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Parliament, and several women, has been
pestponed until August IS.

BREST-LIVOS- Russia, - Aug. 22. A

number of brlganda entered the monastery
here, bound the monks and got away with
all the valuables.

DKSHLAGAR, Russia, Aug. 21 An
agitator and four soldiers were executed
here today a ringleaders In the recent
mutiny.

COLD AIR AND PNEUMONIA
i

New York Physician Treats Disease
Successfully by Freeslnsr

Process.
Treating consumption with cold air has

been proved of great benefit, but the use
of exposure to cure pneumonia, Itself due
to cold, seems absurd. Thla vary treatment,
however, has proved not only efficacious,
but Infallible, so far as it has been tried
by Dr. Thomaa S. Dunn at the Fordham
hospital. New York City. Instead of hous
ing the patients In a closed , room with a
temperature of 80 degrees, aa has been
heretofore unlformty the ' practice,' Dr.
Dunn has kept thirty pneumonia patlenta
In an open tent since November 1, and
every ono has recovered where the trouble
was not complicated with other diseases.
The revolutionary method has created a
sensation among physicians.

Dr. Dunn, to whom the most credit 1

due for undertaking the risks of the new
treatment, has made a specialty of pneu-

monia ever since attaining hts medical de-

gree. For several years, in where
his patlenta were willing to undertake
these risks. Dr. Dunn has treated them
by the outdoor- method, and he says that
he 'has "hot lost "One case of pneumonia
without complication thus treated.' Ha has
lost oasas where the . patients refused to
have the windows opened ' in their sick
rooms, one or tne most remaraaDie cases
which Dr. Dunn has won against death
waa that of a prominent man of Ford- -
ham who waa atrlcken with pleurisy and
pneumonlal

It seemed that nothing oould save his life
when Dr. Dunn, was called" In. This was
Just two years ago and the mercury was
hanging around the aero mark. Dr. Dunn
asked the family If they were willing to
risk his methods. The family agreed and
every window In the sick loom wss opened
wide. The temperature went down to
about IS degrees. In two days the man
was out of danger and hts convalescence
was shorter than that following a slight
attack of pleurisy. Another time the same
winter Dr. Dunn had a case of pneumonia
and there waa another case, in the neigh-
borhood being treated by one of the fa-

mous specialists. The latter used the old
bottled-u- p methods. His patient died, white
while Dr. Dunn's Is well snd strong today.

Dr. Dunn was appointed last October as
visiting physician for Fbrdham ' hospital.
On his first visit he found thirteen pneu-
monia cases, all mora or less serious, in
the hospital. He at once-- . told. the house
surgeon of the success of his treatment.
The house surgeon, Dr. Dolan, waa skepti-
cal. Finally he gave his consent to the
treatment of those patients who wera will-
ing to try It A tent large enough to hold
fourteen cots was then' put up. The roof
of the tent waa shingled in such a manner
that the Icy winds could sweep In, causing
a keen blast of air to be In circulation
all the time in the upper part of the tent.
A wainscoting, Ave feet high, was built un
from the ground, rlslrtg above the -- cots.
This protected the patients from any direct
currents of air. The rest of the tent wss
one thloknesa of canvas. In a few days,
with the extremely low temperature sev-
eral of the, cases showed

' a marked im-
provement. New Tork Press.
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STATE TROOPS MAY WAIT

Last Guardsmen at Maneuvers Will Find
Depleted .Federal Treasury.

CONGRESS WILL PROBABLY PAY THEM

adjustment of Fnnda Hay AJao

Prevent Soine Troops from
Going Without Cash

Intll Next Winter. .

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21 After a month
of hard work. Assistant Secretary Oliver of
the War department, concluded that he
had finally made. a satisfactory adjustment
of the many difficulties In apportioning the
appropriation of 2700,000 for pay for the
militia at the maneuvers in different camps
throughout the country, but It appears that
all la not satisfactory. These funds had
to be apportioned to the quartermaster's
department, the subsistence department
and the pay department of the army for
the purpose of quartering, feeding and
paying the atate aoldlera. Reports were
obtained from different stats governors as
to the number of troops that would be aent
to the encampment, the distance they
would travel, etc., and the apportionment
was made, on the basis of the report r
celvsd.

' Too Many Soldiers.
However, in some cases more state troops

than had been given In the schedules were
sent Into the can.ps and more expense was
thus attached. This csused a .deficiency
n ' the allotment' of funds," especQUly 1 In

Mia-- matter of pay for . the state troops.
The pay department of the army decided
to pay the troops as long as- the funds
lasted, those who came last going unpaid.
It has been suggested that another ad-
justment may be made after the camps
have finished their work, which is that
some camps may not use all the money
allotted to them and the funds can be
used to make up the deficit elsewhere. No
attempt to make an adjustment at this
time will be made, aa nothing definite ta
known as to the number of stats troops
which will be at the different camp.
It Is possible thst congress .will be asked
to make an 'appropriation to cover the de-
ficit and the ststa troops paid next winter.

Jefferson avnd the Star a.
This little story of Joseph Jefferson Is

said to be new: In the staging of one of
his earlier playa a friend accompanied htm
to a rehearsal, at which a lively disagree-
ment arose between two of the actresses
as to the possession of the center of the
stage during a certain scene. While the
manager poured oil on the troubled wsters,
Mr. Jefferson sat calmly swinging his feet
from the rail of an adjoining box. The
friend could stand it no-- longer. "Good
Lord. JefTerson," he cried, in an excited
aside, "this will ruin your play Why don't
you Interefere? You could settle matters
If you only would!" Mr. Jefferson shook
hts head with a gravity that completely
veiled the twinkle In his eye. "No, George,"
he replied, soberly; "the Lord made onjy
one man who could ever manage the aun
and moon, and you remember even he let
the stars alone."

Law Rate Excursion to New York Clfv
On August 28 and 2 the Nickel Plat

road will sell tickets to New Tork City
and return, at rate of one far plua tlOO.
from Chicago. Return limit, September
leaving New York City. For detailed In-
formation call on or address John Y. Csla
ban, general agent. No. 107 Adams street,
fhlcsgo.

that knows, and knows that
knows is wise. Follow him.'

He that knows

Uneeda Biscuit
and knows that he knows

Uneeda Biscuit
is well fed. Dine with him
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NATURE C 1R LANDS HER RUINS

Thiok Verdure tad ITewert Cover toe
" Wreckaere f Bi, Pierre,

SITE OF
'

CITY OBLITERATED
' V! " . .

Remarkable Transition of the Regie
Swept of Living Things by Mont

Pe lee's Furious Outburst- -
A Latter Day View.

St. Pierre, the city en the Is-

land of Martinique, has ones mors been
burled. In a few years It will be so com-
pletely hidden that it will be indistinguish-
able from the green hill which on three
sides surround It.

Four years ago Mount Pelse, a volcano
which had been regarded as quiescent and
docile, suddenly ' belched forth such
a terrific storm and volume of steam,
smoke, gas,' ashsa and mud that in let
than two minutes' th beautiful

French Wert Indian town wss a
heap of Ha Ins and Its' entire population

' ' -- ' - 'dead.
Nature had wrought Its most terrible

catastrophe In history; this sums nature,
now in a smiling mood, has almost hidden
the evidences of hef" wrath1?"' pall of
blight Verdure." Th tropical sun shines
on the deserted bid town, giving encour-
agement to plant ' life everywhere, and
soon this overgrowth will be triumphant.
A lost city is in process of making for
the future archaeologist.

And this - benutlfol transformation has
been performed lnfdur short years. But
then nature has been following her own
bent; man has not assumed to guide her
steps, and In tier arflesav Impressive, wild
manner she has developed luxuriance un-

seen above the tropical belt
Mont Pelee Hurl Death.

Early In May, 1901 - Mont Pelee showed
signs of trouble. There were ominous
rumblings, , minor seismic tremors. Then
the volcano suddenly hurled out its deadly
lava, stone and ashes. .. Some of the ashes
dropped In St. Pierre, and near the town
a. sugar refinery wss destroyed and the
workmen overwhelmed. Some few resi
dents withdrew from the town, and others
were vaguely apprehensive of danger, but
the governor said there was no need of
alarm, and the people remained.

On May t. Ascension day, a rain of
ashes was enveloping the town In almost
Impenetrable darkness .and about t o'clock
In the morning a sudden, violent explosive
whirlwind burst rom. the vent of the
volcano, and in a short time variously
estimated at from two seconds .to two
minute the town was destroyed by this
stantaneously perished.'. It Is claimed that
a negro prisoner In the Jail, and another
negro escaped, but this statement has been
challenged. .,'.'.

The best description of the death dealing
Wast was given by Chief Officer Scott of
the steamship Roratma, who was one of
the four survivors of Ihe crew of that ves-
sel, which wss lying st anchor In the har-
bor of St. Pierre at the time.

A Sublime Outburst.
"All at once there was a sublime outburst

from the mountain," he says. "Whether
more than one crater nncned It would be
hard to ssy, but a conflagration came right
out-o- the .mountain . In one grand burst,
with a noise so twrible that beside It a
thunderclap would sound like a pistol shot
alongside of the roan of a twelve-Inc- h gun.

"Then It came rolling down the mountain
over the Intervening hills the. molten- slag,
flame and smoke, one. .tmmer.se cloud of it,
luminous, awful, celling down Ilk fire. It
took Just a moment. ,As It came sweeping
down there seemed to .be an Inexhaustible
supply following U,t,an endless tornado of
steam and . eejtes and burping gas. The
Instant we, saw' this grand outbreak coming
toward us the captain rushed to the bridge,
calling me to heave' up anchor. I sprang
forward to the steam windlass. The car-
penter beside me wss bending forward to
start the machine going, when destruction
struck us.

"The thing was Indescribable. It seemed
to whirl earth and sea before it, Just as
the western cyclones wipe up the tree and
everything In their paths; but this was an
explosive whirlwind, setting firs to every-
thing as It went. It was only a few sec-
onds of time, but as It rolled over the in-
tervening miles toward the city, that city
was doomed. Lava, fire, aahea, smoke,
everything combined, swept down on us In
an instant. No railroad train could have
escaped It."

All human activity In St. Pierre was
hushed In two seconds. Ths destruction
of Pompeii was not more tragic.

A few buildings survived this holocaust,
but two weeks later a second outburst cont-plete- d

the terrible work of devastation.
After several weeks of activity on ths part
of Mont Pelee that volcano ceased its storm
of lava and ashes over the ruins.

Picture of Desolation.
For months the barren hills, whose coat

bf gray volcanic dust was brought Into
contrast here and there by charred trunks
of Isolated trees; streets rendered Impassa-
ble by debris and a deep layer of ash;
broken walls of stone, blackened occasion-
ally by the fearful fiery blast, but generally
harmonising wtth the predominant gray,
gave a picture of desolation such as only
Dante's vision of the . Inferno awakens,
for months all wss quiet, save for the dis-

tant rumbling of the volcano, ths father
of this havoc; not a living thing was In
sight. To a person visiting this depressing
scene it seemed that .''Omega" had been
written over St. Pierre In awful letters.
It was difficult at that time to conjure up
the scene of beauty which has trans-
formed the lifeless (own.

But St. Pierre now Is a ' garden spot
Its ruins, breaking through ths leafy set-

ting, are delightfully romantic. At the
same time the spectacle is a strange on.
Some traces of street cast their vagus
shadnwa over the rvbbleh. A new vegeta-
tion is growing up, and In three year more
probably there will not be left a vestlgs
of this fine old West Indian city. As a
French writer recently "remarked. "Every-
thing conspires against St. Pierre."

It Is, says this writer, who recently paid
a visit to Martinique, almoat Impossible to
describe the Impression' the changed scene
makes upon ta feelings. Approaching ths
ruined town from the Carbet route, th
first sight ef th transformation gave him
a decided shock.' If toe year rather than
four had been occupied in making the
change the spectacle would not have bean
more strange.

In Chaotle Confusion-Fir- st

a bronss fountain emerges from the
green-covere- d ruins, then it basin of green
and mossy ston is detected; everywhere
apparently is a chaotic confusion of black-
ened stons, chipped, separated; bare and
there parts . of cracked gray walls still
standing with their long windows open to
tho heavens. Everywhere th tawny
verdure stretohes right up to th volcano.

Victor Hugo street, which was ths prin-
cipal anrnu In thet own, being, like moat of
th thoroughfares, parallel with the ahura,
haa been partly cleared ef aahea and rub-
bish, aa It Is the road' of communication
with different villages on ths island Ceron
and Precheur, for instance. Thla clearance
was necessary because the villages wer
long Isolated by "the colossal ruins of Bt
Pierre. Th atreet runs between the aides
of a high elope, harshly bordered with
stone supporting th unstable walla of the
ruined bouses. Right and left, everywhere,
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grew giant weeds, cactus. Immense reeds
and even palms.

Her and there a tree seems to have lost
ita way, clinging tenaciously to some dis-
placed ston or filling up the
of a window or of a doorway, or raising
ita green head over a wall.

Only Two Inhabitants.
With silent steps, their bronxe feet

making no sound in the thick dust, two
native carrying on their heads large
baskets of melons, bananas and other fruit
of th island. One stops while the other
walks rapidly ahead through a thicket to
look for anakea, which In these peaks of
Carbet glisten now in the And
these are the only inhabitants of St
Pierre today. But for the of the
waves, breaking on the beach, or the noise
of a falling stone, there Is nothing. Keltiier
Is the song of a bird heard in this Infinite

The high ruins of th cathedral are also
Uttered with But by a kind of
Irony th long whit paving flags of the
cemetery are cleared. Btrange city, where
the ancient dead are given privllegea, wbei'e
only those In the sepulcher are cared for!

By a beautiful route, somewhat deviating
from a straight line and today obstructed
with verdure, th summit of Morn
d'Orange may be reached. Facing Mont
Pelee, thla hill overlooks the aea and town
and I th best for viewing St. Pierre.

by Vegetation.
The beach, hollowed out Into a very pro

nounced bay; th sea, oonstntly reatleas,
Its shores fringed wtth foam, which from
this viewpoint looks Ilka an Immovable
whits thread. At your feet the peak, the
Wharves, with their roofs fallen, pressing
on against ths other, abandoned, yawn-
ing, opened up and cubical In form. But
further off, destroyed, s pulverised by the
volcano, the buildings have neither form or !

contour. They have been almoat totally
submerged by vegetation. Mont Pelee,
tawny, denuded and vary far off, dominates j

the whole A heap of heavy,
cloudy mist envelops its summit. Halt
steam, halt smoke. It slowly rolls awuy.
During a fleeting Interval sometimes tho
dome ef th volcano, a glgautio
coal oven, I visible.

innumerable column of. amok are rising
at points about TOO feet below the crest.
White, blue, with a of steel
color,' they wind and creep toward the
top. Then, encountering other clouds more
dens which cover th mountain, they are
blended and lost in the thick mass. Some-
times on of them is and passes
over the dead city. Blown by the breese.
It aalls leisurely for an Instant, a dazxllng
object In th bright blue sky. Over the
sun It passes slowly and lastly, rasllug a
grest fhsdow over ths silent ruins. But
there stirs, lives In this
great hilly country. Always, everywhere,
the same silence. Impressive and vast Not

cry, not a aound rlaea from this de4
city, snveloped in ths leafy tomb.

ECeet Is Most Striking.
Blinded with light, weakened by beat

th visitor descended from bis lookout on
th hill, rested a moment under the Boxe-lan- a

bridge, whose resisting arch alone
remains today. Before him rose the high,
roofless wall of the seminary, which hsd
teen conquered by the dominating vegeta-
tion. Some tree bav begun to appear.

11

Vacation will soon be over. Only nine
buying days before school opens. Every
mother should be informed of this sale. It
comes at a fortunate time for you and it
means a big saving on just the neat, dressy
clothes your boy needs.

Complete Surplus Stock of a N. Y. Mfgr.
was bought from Sivin Bros, at a big price re-

duction. Every suit is good, new, made.

Right now you should prepare the boy for
school Don't wait till the other boys' moth-
ers have chosen just the you would have
liked for your own. Come tomorrow and
share really unusual bargains.
$2.50 $3.50 Suits will go at $1.48-Y- our
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which her looks like great tufts of thin
grass on the clear outline of the
And from the Rue which runs
along the beach front, the effect is even
more

From the beach the line of so
closely with so erect,
rises high and them, and even the
street Itself, the vegetation haa
hurled its assault Here and there a tie
may be seen, with a clump of reeas grow-
ing from Its top, a most rival
In color. But in the re-
main by this growth or by
any other t ley are With the
sides of the wall, their half fallen
away, they aeem to present a flying
to the plant life. and
powerful, they lend a dull kind of

to the attack and appear to have
been lifted up by a supreme effort Dead,
they are to be destroyed by life,

Man In nn
Colonel A. A. Pops, who became

year ago as a bicycle
and of late haa become a builder of

was In San during
the period. Driven from hla
hotel, he aought other and find-
ing an auto in the street ssked
Its Ions to drive him to another
hotel. "Machine's was the chauf-
feur's laconlo "Oh, I know all
about said Colonel Pope

"let me see" "You do, hey?" said
a gruff voice at hi elbow. Colonel Pope
turned to regard a burly of

with a squad of faced aol-
dlera at his back. They didn't look like
men who could be bribed, persuaded or
bullied. "W need men Ilk you,"

th "so you'll have to
come with ua. Step Colonel Pope

and spent the next six days
automobiles for the

authorities. .

Ike Hill's Ret.
Colonel "Ike" Hill, democratic
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bargain
$5.00 Suits will $1.98
suits, norfolks and double breasted

suits lads grades
sailors, etc., little

chaps finest pure wool fab-
rics, style pattern,

$3.50, $5.00,

Boys Bloomer
straight knee

ixcisior suspen
buttons

and ready sort
school

Boys' Shirt
Blouses 'mad-
ras, percale, ging-
ham black sat-
een, $1.00,

pair 35c.

Good Shoes Quality
SW.

Girls and Misses Good Quality School Shoes-M- ade

best factories suited school
girl way leather
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resist-
ance
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Philadelphia Ledger.
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danger attendant upon
the most period
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tor suffering
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time
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Mother' Friend the only remedy which relieve! women the great
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